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Irrigated Sugar Beet Production
on Maui
O. It Y OUNGE and D. H. B UT CI-IAHT
INTRODUCTION
Growing of sugar beets ( Beta vulgar is sacc harum) in H aw aii for th e
production of sugar is proposed period ically as an alternative to production
of sugar cane i Socch aru ni officin{/1'1lm ) . Both crops have been moving out
of their tra ditiona l ar eas of production becau se of progressive improvements
in varietal ada ptation and yield, ind uced by hybridizati on of super ior lines
with var ious wild vari eties and closely related species, and the two crops may
eventually supplement each oth er or compe te for th e same land in some
regions.
Cur rently also, there is a clamor by domestic and foreign producers
alike for larger qu otas of th e United States sugar market , which has been
strictly contro lled since the depression days of the 1930's through a system
of production quotas for dom estic produ cers tied in with imp ort qu otas for
foreign producers.
Can cellation in 1960 of the Cuban qu ota of 3.3 million tons of sugar has
intensified th e strugg le for sha res of the U. S. market. The reason for the
intensity of this strugg le is th at the U. S. mark et pays a premium of abo ut
$40 per ton abov e th e open world market price of $70 to $90 per ton of
sugar. It may be argued th at in tim e the American consumers may decid e to
terminate wh at amoun ts to a bonus of $40 per ton of sugar to domest ic an d
foreign producers alike, and by increasing or eliminating th c qu otas cause
U. S. ma rket pri ces to fall to the lower world market levels. Any dra stic
pri ce change would likely result in severe and drastic cha nges in th e
dom estic sugar industry.
In table 1 are shown the data on sugar production in the principal beet
and cane areas supplying th e U. S. sugar market for th e period 1950 to 1959.
It will be noted on the basis of 96° sugar yield per acre that sugar beets
grossed $252 per acre annually as an average for th e 1950- 59 period. Cane
sugar for th e same period grossed $210 for continental U. S., $324 for Puerto
Rico, and $525 for Hawaii. For th e for eign ar eas, gross acre returns were
about $80 to $100 less th an corres ponding U. S. production when pri ced at
th e open world mark et , as shown by the Cuba value of $158 per acre. It is
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appar ent from the acre valu es presented that suga r beets are full y compe ti-
tive with sugar cane. Where both crops are equally adaptabl e the choice
will likely depend on th e relative costs of producti on. Fo reign produ ction
traditionall y has been conducted on cheaper land and at lower labor costs
than U. S. production. Conse quently, foreign production receives a substan-
tial b onu s on th e par t of th e sugar cro p sold under quota control on the
U. S. ma rket. F or Cuba, the premium over the world market price of about
$40 per ton of sugar un der the U. S. quota , amounts to an extra bonus of
about $70 per acre in cane.
The U. S. program payments which range aro und $2.35 pe r ton of sugar
for beets and $1.15 for cane are paid out of levies on th e sugar industry and
thus do not represen t a net gain to the industry.
The field experiments on sugar beet product ion of two consecutive crops
in 1959-60 at the Hawaiian Com merc ial and Sugar Co. plantation on Maui ,
here reported , were under taken to provid e information on the culture and
yield of beets under local field conditions, and to evaluate the results for
beets in terms of th e performance of sugar can e produced under comparable
conditions (17).
LITERATURE REVIEW
All growing plants make sugar in some form . Attempts have been mad e
in th e past to produce sugar on a comm ercial scale from sources such as
apples, pears, figs, mulberries, plums, quinces, watermel ons, ti roots, walnuts,
chestnu ts, sugar cane, and sugar beets. Only th e cane and th e beet produce
sugar in sufficient quantities to justify commercial production.
The sugar beet enterprise had its incep tion with the discovery in 1747
by A. Marggraf, a German chemist, th at th e sucrose stored in th e beet root
could be readily crys tallized and that it was iden tical to that in sugar cane
(7 ). Acha rd, a student of Marggraf, buil t the firs t sugar beet factory in
Silesia, Germ any, in 1801, but it failed primarily becau se the beet sucrose
content of less than 4 percent was too low (7 ).
Pro duction of sugar beets spread into Fran ce, where it cam e to the at-
tention of Napoleon, wh o in his enthusiasm for the sugar potenti aliti es,
established research and teaching facilit ies on beets and caused some 40,000
hectar es of beets to be plan ted. In the meantime, Vilmorin had developed
beets with a sugar content up to 17 percen t (7).
Commercia l sugar beet produ ction began in the United States in 1838,
in Californ ia. By 1959, sugar beets in the U. S. were being grown on 905,400
acr es in 22 W estern and North Central stat es with California, Colorado,
Idaho, Michigan , Minnesota , Nebraska , and Montana producing 78 perc ent
of the sugar (19 ) . Texas with 1,770 acres and New Mexico with 800 acres
of beets were the smallest produ cers in 19.59 (19) .
The modern sugar beet is the standar d sugar-producing crop in the tem-
perate climatic zones and is, in fact, the only economically feasible sugar
crop for cool climates or wh ere freezing soil temperatures would prevent
the survival of sugar cane, the prevailing sugar crop in tropical and sub-
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tropical regions. Of the current annual world production of about 63 million
tons of sugar, about two-thirds comes from cane produced in tropical ar eas,
and the remainder from beets grown in temperate areas .
On the Mainland, sugar beets are grown almost entirely in rotation with
legumes, small grains, and row crops. Singl e cropping or continuous culture
of beets soon results in depressed yields du e to rapid increases in seedling
diseases.
Th e sugar beet is a true biennial with vegetative growth and great
taproot development in the first season and seed production in the second
growing season. The cone -shape d taproots, about 18 inches long and avera ge
weight in excess of 2 pounds, ar e harvested and processed for sugar, while
th e top growth may be ensiled and utilized for animal forage (2, 7, 10, 15 ).
The sugar content ranges from 12 to 22 percent of the fresh weight of the
trimmed root. Regional yields average 6 to 15 ton s of beets per acre, but
individual fields will fr equently go as much as 25 to 30 tons per acr e under
favorable conditions. Sugar beets arc sensitive to injury from diseases and
inse cts, and are espe cially vulnerable during th e seedling stage. For sugar
production, each beet crop is grown, on relatively stone-free, deep , well-
prepared soil, from seed planted in rows about 20 inches apart, and later
thinned to one plant for every foot in the row. The use of monogerm and
segmented seed , mechanical blocking and thinning, and 'herbicides, is re-
ducing much of th e hand labor which is incident to the thinning and weed-
ing of crops grown from polygerm seed. The main climatic requirements
for sugar beet culture are mean temperatures near 70° F. , moderate amounts
of water during th e main growing period, and dry weather or some other
factor wh ich will effectively arrest vegetative growth and promote sugar
storage in th e root, towards the end of the 5- to 7-month growing season.
These environmental requirements fit sugar beets to the very extensive
temperate zone corn belt and soybean regions, and to dry land areas
adaptable to irrigation. Even tropical desert ar eas when planted in the
winter season will produce satisfactory yields of sugar by early summer if
the water is so carefully limited as to divert the products of high photosyn-
thetic activities away from veg etative growth into storage of sugars. The
sugar beet plant is fragile when a seedling and requires careful management
during th e early half of its growing period. Neglect in th e early stages or
slightly unfavorable growing conditions can result in poor stands and re-
duced yields.
Sugar cane is an ancient agronomic crop whose origin is lost in the mists
of history. Th e crop was brought to the western world from India by navi-
gators from Portugal and Spain in the 15th century. Sugar can e is one of
the first crops in the world that was grown extensively for industry and
trade. Modern commercial sugar canes are directly related to several wild
can e species of little agronomic value which still can he found in tropical
areas of th e Pacific. Modern can es have been greatly modified and altered
from their wild ancestors through selective breeding over several centuries
of tim e, with major improvements hav ing been attained since about 1850.
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The sugar can e crop is primarily adapted to extensive areas in tropical
and sub tropical climat es. It has a high wa ter requirement and a variable
growing period regimented by clima te . To grow and mature a crop for har-
vest of sugar takes, usually, 9 months in Louisi ana, 12 to 14 months in Flori-
da, and 22 to 24 months in Hawaii . The temperature needs to b e high enough
to permit rapid growth of the cane for 70 to 80 percent of the growing period,
followed by a dry or cool period whi ch nearl y terminates vegetative growth
and induces increased sugar storage in the enlarged stem, which is cut and
processed for its suga r. Sugar cane is a robust , fibrous-rooted, thi ck-stalked ,
many-stemm ed , perenn ial grass th at may excee d 15 feet in height wh en
mature. It is propagated commerciall y from stem cutt ings whi ch are laid in
furrows 4 to 5 feet ap art on well-prepar ed land and covered with soil. In
tropical or frost-free areas, 2 to 5 cane crops or ratoons are usuall y harvested
over a period of 4 to 10 years or mor e before tilla ge and replanting becomes
necessary because of stand depl etion and reduced yields. Where wint er fro st
kills th e cane tops , as in Louisiana and Florida, 3 to 5 successive annual
crops are harvested befor e replanting is necessary. In such ar eas, cutt ings
from about 12 percent of the crop are stored over winter and planted as th e
plant crop in th e following spring. Cane is relati vely resistant to disease and
insect injury, and weed control is required only during th e first 2 to 4 months
followin g planting and harvestin g, or until the slowly growing crop shades
th e ground. The sugar cane plant, in common with most perennial grasses,
is ru gged and, having high surv ivability, is able to withstand neglect and
abuse and is therefor e well suited to routine, lar ge-scal e, mechanized , single
crop culture over a wide range of growing conditions and management.
Sugar beet culture ha s been tried on a small scale several tim es in th e
past in Hawaii; the first reference in the literature is to field trials at Maui
Agricultural Co ., Paia, Maui, in 1910, and on Lanai in 1910-11 (9) . Little
apparent success attended th ese early trials. Lik ewis e, no apparent success
was obtained with sugar beet accessions tested at th e Hawaii Agricultura l
Experim ent Station in 1917-18. .
In 1948, the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Associati on conducted field trials
at Makiki and Kailu a on Oahu, usin g U. S. varieties Nos. 15, 22, and 33 (20) .
Seeds were germinated in sterile greenhouse soil and later transplanted to
th e field. The crops matured in 5 months from tim e of transplanting. The
yield of harvested beets avera ged 19 ton s per acre, with a sugar content of
0.45 ton of sugar per acre per month. In these trials, the sugar content of th e
beets was near th e bottom of the usual 12 to 22 percent sugar range.
Taiwan Sugar E xperim ent Station has reported on sugar beets as an inter-
row crop with sugar cane, a comm on practice with certain truck crops,
during the first 6-month period of th eir 12- to 18-month sugar cane cycle
(3, 4 ) . The expe rime nts are of interest because of Taiwan's similarity in
geographic latitude and climat e to Hawaii. Th e results from seve ral hundred
widely distributed field trials in Tai wan , in which Eur opean and North
America n beet varieties were used , show that th e most productive growing
period is from October to March, during the ade qua te monsoon rains. Re-
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suIts for the 5-year period starting in 1955 showe d th at sugar beets grown in
rotation wit h other crops preva ilingly performe d as follows:
Growing period 5.5 to 6 months, beet yield 18 to 22 tons per
acre; yield of tops 6.5 to 9 tons; suga r yield 2.4 to 2.9 tons per
acre or 0.40 to 0.48 ton per acre per month .
When grown as an intcrcrop with cane, the sugar yield is about 10 per-
cent lower th an when grow n in a crop rotat ion. Also, beet produ ct ion with
irriga tion is substa ntially superior to dr yland culture.
W ailuku Suga r Co., Maui , reported field testing of sugar beets, whi ch
was conducted in the first half of 1960 (1) , using U. S. beet varieties. Yields
of un irr igat ed beets over a 4.5-l1lonth grow ing period were 10.6 ton s of
beets and 1.90 ton s of sugar per acre, producing 0.42 ton of sugar per acr e
per month. By comparison, th e local irri gated sugar cane cur rently ave rages
88 tons of fresh cane and HU6 tons of suga r per acre , producing 0.47 ton
sugar per acre per month. In thi s comparison, the tim e required for field
preparation prior to planting of the beets has been ignored but, properly, it
should be included for a more precise evalua tion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To determ ine the potenti als of suga r beet culture under conditions com-
parable to sugar cane production in Hawaii , four field sites were selec ted
to encompa ss some of the variability in soils and climate found within th e
extens ive can e area of the Haw aiian Commercial and Sugar Co. plantation
on Maui. Th e test field s, all on old , level cane land, have been producing
irrigated cane for periods of 75 years or more. The field sites were Spreckels-
ville field 609, elevation 75 feet ; Kihei field 817, elevation 200 feet; Paia field
204, eleva tion 525 feet ; and Pul ehu field 405, elevation 650 feet . Th e two
mauka fields , Paia and Pul ehu, tend ed to be unfavorabl y damp and cloudy
during the wet season of the year in winte r, whil e th e lower sites were
generally dr y and clear at all seasons.
To esta blish the beet crop th e land was thoroughly tilled , broadcast-
treated with a complete fertilizer , disced in, and fumigated with 15 gallons
Telon e per acre to control nematodes. The land was contour-furrowe d at
22-inch centers and non segmented sugar beet seed at 4 pounds per acre or
its eq uivalen t was mecha nically drilled to a depth of about 0.5 inch on th e
top of the contour furrows for th e first crop, and thereafter planted by hand.
In th e 4- to 6-leaf stage th e stand was thinned to a plant distance of about
12 inches, and all crop cultiva tion and weeding was done by hand. Aft er
crop planting, the field s were furrow-irri gat ed to field capacity at 7-day
intervals during th e early two-thirds of the growing period wh erever dry
conditions prevailed , and later , irri gation was reduced or discontinued in
ord er to promote maximum storage of sugar during ripening of th e beets.
At each of the four sites, four U . S. sugar beet varieti es, representative
of the wide range of superior comm ercial var ieti es currently in lise on th e
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Mainland, were planted in randomized blocks with eight replications. The
plot size was 20 X 20 feet or rou ghly 0.01 acre, providing 220 feet of row
and abo ut 220 beet s per plot.
Pri or to harvesting th e beets, th e blanks or misses were measur ed in
each plot , the aggregate length of each empty row space minus one foot
being used in adjusti ng th e observ ed yield to a full yield equ ivalent. Har-
vesting was begun when the beets in a test area were considered as ma ture,
on the basis of cessation of vegetative growth and maturation of th e leaves.
All the rows of each plot were harvest ed for yield data. The soil along the
row was loosened with a spading fork, the beets lifted out by ha nd, and
adh erin g loose soil re move d. Th e beets were th en topped and trimmed wi th
a cane knife. Beets and fresh tops we re we ighed separately. F or each plot
a we ighed sam ple of 10 beets taken at random was collected for laboratory
analysis. In the labora tory, th e beet sam ples were was hed to obtain clean
weights, and fur ther subsumples were taken for analysis of sugar polariza -
tion an d purity. In all analyses current standard procedures were used .
F IGUHE 1. Sugar beet s abou t 6 wee ks old bein g weed ed For th e second tim e. Severe weed
compe ti tion lowers beet yield . Select ive herbicides harmless to beet s arc req uired for
eco nom ic weed control. Hand-weeding of beets in any form is probab ly too costly under
Haw aii cond itions. Pulchu F ield .·
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Th e sugar beet varieti es used in th e tests were US 56/ 2, US 75, US 201,
and US 401. These vari et ies as a group represent ad aptability over a wide
range of conditions in the sug ar beet areas of the Mainland and could be
expected, th erefore, to fit a wide rang e of conditions in Hawaii.
Me teorological data were avail abl e for each test site from local or ad-
jacent stations which have been in operation for several years as a part of
a plant ation-wide network. Appropriate climatological data were correlated
with field performance of the sug ar beets wh ere definite relatio nships ap-
peared to exist.
Th e soils at the test sites are Low Humic Latosols developed on
weathered volcanic rock and ash materials under variab le drought y condi-
tion s (5) . Th e Molokai soils occur b elow 1,500 feet ele vation under an
annual rainfall of less th an 30 inches and they ar e prevalent in vegetation
zone A. Th ey consist mostly of deep, highl y weathered material several
fee t thi ck over bedrock. Th e soil reaction is pH 6 to 7. These soils are well
F IGU IIE 2. Second crop of sugar beet va riety US 401 , a t 6 .8 months of age, read y for
harvest. T he av erage weight of trimmed beets was slight ly over 2 pounds. US 401 out-
Yielded three other varieti es, with yields a t four loca tions ran gin g from 17 to 3 1 tons
per acre pel' cro p for two crops p er year. Kih ei F ield .
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FIGUHE 3 . Sugar beet var iety US 401 at 6.8 months of age, ready for harvest. The lar gest
beet sho wn in th is ph oto we ighe d 19 pounds after trim ming. Kihei Fi eld .
supplied with bas es, especially potassium , are low in nitrogen, have a high
capacity to fix phosphorus, and are especially suited for irrigati on culture.
The Lahaina soils occur chiefly at elevations below 1,,500 feet , mainly in
vegetat ion zone B, and prevailingly under a ra infall of 20 to 40 inches per
year. These soils are brown to reddish brown and are oth erwise similar to
the Molokai soils, excep t as they are modified by a more generous water
regime.
The Kohala soils, as represented by th e Paia site, occur at elevations from
500 to 1,500 feet, under a rainfall of 40 to 60 inches, and lie entirely in vege-
tation zone C. The Harnakuapoko series comprising th e test site is character-
ized by a tight layer be low 2 feet , which might imp ed e internal drainage.
Due to the high rainfall, th e soils are moderately leached with a reaction of
pH 5 to 6.5. The soil is low in nitrogen, is possibly low in potassium, fixes
phosphorus readily, and should show response to lime for certain crops. For
sugar cane, irrigation is required and yields are lower than for drier and
sunnier ar eas . Most of the soils of the series are in pin eapple wi thout
irrigation.
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Two crops of sugar beets were grown in succession at four diverse test
sites on old cane land on the Hawaii an Commercial and Suga r Co. planta-
tion on Maui , as described under Materi als and Methods . T he weather
du rin g the two crop per iods was normal as shown by the meteoro logical
data, table 2. Th e performance data on the test sugar beets we re sub jected
to sta tistical analysis of variance, with th e results shown in tab le 3. This
analysis shows th at in beet yield and sugar yield the fac tors of site, variety,
variety X site , and site X crop were sign ifican t . The quality of th e prod uct
as represent ed hy polarity perce nt and purity percent was significantly
affec ted only by site, variety, and site X crop . The crop, variety X crop, and
variety X site X crop vari ants we re nonsignifican t thro ug hout, except th at
th e crop was significant in beet yield wh en plant stand was adjusted to full
stand.
Inasmuch as the performance of the two crops differed , the second crop
being considerably below acceptable standard, the results will be presented
first as th ey were actually observed , and second as th ey appear after ad-
justment to full or 100 percent plant stands . Th e adjusted performance is
consid ered to represent a fair estimate of th e potential yield in th e ab sence
of damping-off diseases and mechanical malfunctions in planting and cro p
growing.
Observed Beet Production
The first beet crop was grown in the 4.8-month period of March to July
1959, followed by the second crop period of nearl y 6.5 months ending in
March 1960.
Th e first crops were grown without difficulty. H owever , the second crop
att empted at th e Pai a site, planted in the humid Aug ust-Septem ber per iod ,
fa iled to pro duce more than a 5 percent plant stan d in three seedings. Young
seedling beets perished through damping-off diseases ( 7), and th e test was
abandon ed.
Table 4 records th e plant stand at harvest tim e for th e various sites and
beet varieties. The small loss of stand in th e first crop resu lte d from non-
delivery of seed du e to hang-up of the seed in the planting machine.
The second crop stand loss is at tributed mostly to seedling diseases,
whi ch resulted in about 8 percent loss at dr y Kihei, 44 percent loss at more
hu mid Sprcckelsville, 27 percent loss at dry Pulehu, and comp lete loss of
stand and no yield at Paia. It will bc noted that the soils were fumi gated
with Telon e! prior to the seeding of each crop. Th e stand or population
counts showed conclusively that no success in sugar beet production is
possible under most H awaii conditions un til seedling diseases can be effec-
tiv ely controlled.
1 Telone is a trad e name ( Dow) for 1,3-di ch lorop rop enes.
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An attempt was ma de to correlate the yield at the var ious tes t sites with
the solar energy in terms of total monthly grnm-ca lor iesZcm" recorded near
the test sites . Data for the 5-year period, 1954 to 1958, were calculat ed to
give the mean gram-calor ies per da y for each month in th e year as shown
in figure 5. I t will be noted that Paia with the poorest yields of beets shows
highest solar energy valu es in summer and slightly the lowest in winter.
The various solar energy eurves follow closely the seasonal flow in daylength
hours and appear to be nearly similar. The first crop, produced from March
th rough Jul y, received conside rably more solar energy th an the second
crop grown from August through February. As shown by th e data on yield
of sugar per acre per month (table 11 ), the sugar yield is potentially ab out
the same for the two seasons. It is concluded, th erefore, that the available
solar energy is adequate at all seasons for suga r beet production.
An attempt was made to correlate th e site yields with the daily maximum
and minimum temperatures as shown in figure 6. It will be observed th at th e
6-year mean seasonal values arc relatively uniform with maxima at about
90° F . and minima at 60° F.; and that the temperatures show little correla-
tion with daylength, and, by extension, with solar energy distribution. Paia
with the poorest yield shows a narrow, 12-degree range between mean
maxima and minima valu es. At th e oth er extreme, Kihei, with th e highest
yields , shows a range of about 26 degrees and is prevailingly both th e
warmest and th e coldest site. It was noted earlier that cool nights promoted
the storage of sugar in th e maturing sugar beets , and this tog ether with
controlled limitation of soil water probably accounts for the superiority of
the dry hot areas for sugar beet production in thi s study. Paia, it will be
noted, had considerable rain throughout th e first crop period and, th erefor e,
vegetative growth continued although th e yields of both beets and sugar
were very low.
Tabl e 5 shows the actu al or obs erved yield of fr esh , clean sugar beets in
ton s per acre by beet variety an d by site . In some instances yields for th e
second beet crop are higher th an for the first crop. T his is a result of the
difference in growing period , which was about 4.8 months for the firs t crop
and 6.5 months, for the second. When yields are calculate d to a un iform
base of yield per acre-month, the yields are lower for the second crop.
The beet yields differ significantly at the different sites for each of the
two crops. The Kihei site is th e most productive followed by Spreckelsville ,
Pulehu, and Paia with ratios of 100, 94, 66, and 29, respectively, in the first
crop. In the second crop, differences in stand favor Kihei and Pulehu, but
the actual yield-rank of the sites remains th e sam e as in the first crop. The
top-yielding Kihei site recorded mean yields for clean beets of 23.1 and 26.8
TPA (tons per acre ) for the first and second crops, respectively. The mean
total for th e full year and two crops is 49.9 T PA, with a range of 42.5 to 55.5
TPA.
On an average, th e second-ranking Spreckelsville site produced 21.7 and
17.8 TPA of beets for th e first and second crops, for a total of 39.5 TPA or
79 percent of th e Kihei yield.
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FIGUIIE 4. Sugar beet s being fed onto th e cane blanket at the sugar mill to observe tb eir
respon se to milling op erat ions. Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co., Ltd., Puunene, Maui.
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The th ird-ranking Pulehu site produced first and second crops of 15.2
and 16.3 TPA , for an annual total of 31.5 TPA of beets or 63 percent of the
Kihei yield .
The Paia site on Kohala soils under humid weather conditions produced
an average of only 6.7 TPA of beets in the first crop despite the fact that the
stand was 90.4 percent of a full count. No second crop was produced inas-
much as three successive seedings were damped-off and the stand fell below
5 perc ent. Sugar beet production on Kohala soils as represented by th e Pa ia
site, at thi s stage, appears to bo entirely infeasible on two counts: first , the
loss of stand resulting from disease as exemplified by the test data; second,
th e small size of the beets and the poor total yield of beets even with a good
plant stand. Th e first crop wi th small beets of 0.7 pound average weight and
a total yield of beets at 6.7 TPA is at best only one-third of a satisfactory
yield . The poor yield at Pai a suggests the presence of some nutritional
defi ciency. It shou ld be no ted that all sites were fertilized before planting
with ma terials at rates to give NPK of abo ut 60-40-60 pounds per acr e,
which is very likely far too little on lan d long cropped to sugar cane . L ike-
wise, no boron or oth er minor elements were added. Slight deficiency
symptoms of boron were not ed in most plots at all sites. At the Spreckclsville
site the second beet crop showed more severe leaf symptoms of boron
defici ency. The boron deficiency observed as wcIl as oth er nu tri ent shortages
probably reduced yields but no estimate of the loss is available. In any
event, b oron deficiency does not appear to acco un t for the poor b eet per-
formance at Paia,
With respect to sugar beet variety performance at the four test sites, it
is apparent that vari ety had little or no effect on stand counts in two succes-
sive crops. This suggests that there was no differential resistance to damping-
off diseases in the varie ty seedlings tested . In yield abi lity the actual beet
production shows US 401 and US 75 to be equal , with beet yields of 43 TP A
for two crops per year. US 56/ 2 is a close contende r wit h 40 TPA . US 201,
with 82 percent yield of the leaders, yielde d 36 TPA .
It is noteworthy that non e of the vari eti es bolt ed or showed any tend ency
to bolt or flower in any of the field tr ials. Thi s is noteworthy, since under
cer ta in mainland conditions, US 401 is particul arl y not ed for this undesirable
cha rac teristic whi ch results in lowered yields.
In tabl e 6 are shown the yields for the top s trimmed from th e beets of
th e first crop only. The data for th e Kihei, Spreckelsvillo, an d Pulehu sites
show top yields of 14.4 to 7.1 TPA, whi ch arc about 50 to 60 percent the
weight of the corresponding clean beets . However , at Paia, yields of tops
are only 4.5 to 6.4 T PA and generally excee d th e corresponding yield of
beets. If it may be assumed that large leaf size, as measured by high leaf
yield, is a requirement for heavy beet production, then it is evident th at
some unknown factor or fac tors prevented large leaf development in th e
beets at Pa ia and that this in turn limited mature root development. The
average weight of clean beets by variety and site is shown in table 7. W eight
of first crop beets at Pulehu and Paia fall well below th e usual 2-pound
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standard beet weight. As shown by figure 7, th ere . is good correlation
between first crop leaf weight and beet weight in the range of 0.5 to 2.5
pounds per beet (6) , the curve conforming to the general exponential
equation y = M (1 - nx) . The shape of th e correlation curve shown in figure
7 indicates that on the average for the conditions found in these tests , in -
creasing the size or weight of leaves per beet beyond 1.5 pounds would
result in no further increase in un it beet weight beyond 2.5 pounds. This
suggests that increasing by whatever means the leafiness of the beets is not a
promising way to increase the yield of beets. However, changes in the genetic
character through breeding could probably alt er th e leaf- root ratio of new
beet varieties and so upset the above conclusion. Also, closer spacing of
plants by reducing row distance and within-row spacing of plants may be
expected to increase total leaf ar ea and yield but at th e same time reduce
th e size of th e individual beets. In th e current field trial the beet stand
spacing of 22 X 12 inches is one commonly utilized by mainland producers
and is not necessarily th e most productive spacin g for local conditions.
The quality of th e beets at th e test sites is indicat ed by th e beet juice
polarization and juice purity values shown in tables 8 and 9. Differences in
quality exist between the beets for site, variety, and site X crop interaction.
Th e data show that Pul ehu beet s arc superior in both polarity percent and
purity percent for th e two crops, follow ed by Kihei and Spreekcl sville beets
(fig. 8 ). On the basis of the first crop only, th e Paia beets test second to
Pulehu beets in sugar turnout.
In th e second crop, both polarity and juice purity are inferior at
Spreckelsville and this is refl ect ed in lower sugar yield for this site.
Th e varietal differences in polarity and juice purity values whil e signif-
icant ar c nevertheless relatively small and unimportant.
Th e uniformly low polarity and juice purity values found in th ese field ex-
periments indicate that Hawaii sugar beets rank near the bottom in sugar
content, which for comm ercial beets ranges between 12 and 22 percent sugar.
Th e sugar content of the experimental beets is comparable to th e values
previously reported for beets grown at Makiki and Kailu a, Oahu (20) .
Sugar crops require growing periods varying in len gth or number of
days to produce yields . Th erefore, in any criti cal evaluation of sugar crop
performance, the actual yields of sugar must be compared on th e basis of
a uniform tim e unit. Th e Hawaii sugar industry bas es yield performance on
TSAM ( tons of sugar per acre per month ). Table 10 shows the beet sugar
yields calculated on th is basis. No account is made for the tim e between
crops, whi ch for sugar beets wou ld include tim e for land tilling and fitting
prior to planting. If this period is also assessed against th e beet crop , th e
TSAM values obviously are going to he reduced . T he test result s showed
that the actual beet yields varied significantly between crops, sites, and
vari eties, in conformity with variations in growing period, beet yields, and
sugar cont en t as reported above (fig. 9) .
For the first crop at all sites an d varieties, th e range in sugar yield is
0.127 to 0.549 TSAM . For the second crop, the range is 0.000 at Pa ia to
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0.489 for US 75 at Kihei. For th e two crops combined , Kihei leads with an
average yield of 0.481 TSAM ; Spreckelsville and Pulehu are tied with yields
of 0.372 TSAM. The Paia site produced only a first crop, which averaged
0.158 TSAM. Th e second crop failed due to disease in the seedling beets .
The varieties differ in sugar-yielding capacity in conformity with differ-
ences in stand, beet yield, and quality. The varieties US 401 and US 75 lead
with an avera ge yield for three sites and two crops with 0.433 and 0.420
TSAM , respectively. US 56/2 averagcd 0.403 TSAM or 93 percent of the
leader , and US 201 tra iled with 0..374 TSAM or 86 percent of the leading
variety production . These yields, while fairl y satisfactory, are not equal to
the yields from sugar can e, as will be shown later.
Estimated Potential Beet Production
The purpose of th e experimental production of sugar beets in th e sugar
can e area of Maui was to establish th e po tentials for this crop under good
management for comparison with actual sugar cane production. As shown
in this report, th e actual beet performance fell short on three major counts :
( 1) Th e beets at some test sites failed to produce full stands because of
disease in th e seedling stage, the extre me case being the complete failure at
Paia in th e second crop . Thi s severely cut down the yields. ( 2) Th e beets
were somewhat undersize, as was the ease at Pulehu and Pnia. This also
reduced yields. This problem appears to be nutritional in character and
consequently can be correc ted by fer tilization. (3) The quality of the
beets or the sugar content is below par, being only 12 to ] 5 percent sugar,
which is at the lower end of the range of commercial b eets with sugar
values of ] 2 to 22 percen t. The low qu ality of the beets drastically limit s
the sugar yield. This problem is probably partly one of cont rolling th e
ripening process to induce greater storage of sugars , and partly, also, a
matter of selective plant breeding to develop beet varie ties with higher
sugar content .
I t appears a valid assumption that the yields would vary dir ectl y with
plant stand and, therefor e, that adjustment of the yield to full stand of beets
would give a fair estimate of th e potential production if seedling diseases
were minimized . No corrections or adjustm ents seem valid for undersi zed
beets or for low sugar content .
Th e potent ial yields of sugar when beet yields ar e ad justed to 100 per-
cent sta nd are shown in table 11. It will be not ed that in thi s tabulation only
the Paia site shows poor performance. Th e range in production for th e four
varieties for two crops is from 0..360 to 0.542 TSAM . Th e Kihei site averaged
0.513, Spreckclsville, 0.446, and Pulehu , 0.426 TSAM . The over-all average
sugar beet yield is 0,462 TSAM. This appears to be satisfactory production.
With resp ect to beet vari eti es, the Great Lakes variety US 401 led produc-
tion with 0.503 TSAM, and excee de d vari eti es US 75 by 6 percent, US 56/2
by 9 percent, and US 201 by 18 perc ent.
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Comparison of Beet an d Cane Production of Sugar
On e of the major objectiv es of this series of field expe riments was to
compare sugar yields from beets and can e in the local sugar cane environ-
ment. For this purpose, use is made of actual sugar production for the can e
grown at the four test sites covering the period from 1949 to 1957, compris-
ing four harvests at all sites except Pul ehu , whi ch included five harvests.
The comparison of experimental yield of suga r from beets with that of
commercial suga r yields from cane will favor th e beet production to the
extent that th e beet production reflects no processing losses du e to harvesting
and milling of th e beets; also, if no lost production during land preparation
for plan ting is included.
Comp arison of the actual sugar production from beets per planted acre
including th e second crop that failed at Paia, with th e histori cal yields of
cane sugar for th e four sites ( table 12 ) shows that Kihei yie lds of sugar are
about th e same, 0.481 TSAM from beets and 0.467 TSAM from cane. For
the other sites the can e outyielde d th e beets by 22 percent at Spreckclsville,
by '30 percent at Pu lehu, and by 84 percent at Paia. Th e inferiority of th e
beets is primarily a reflection of th e stand loss resulting from seedling
diseases.
Th e potential sugar beet production, with adjustments to full stands of
be ets , shows that Kihei and Spreckelsville beet sugar production is nearly
equal to that from can e. For Pulehu , the can e is super ior to beets by 20
percent. At Pa ia th e beet production is ob viously grea tly inferior to cane
production.
CO NCLUSIONS
It is evident from th e various yield data that sugar beet yields , actual
and potential, ar e not superior to sugar can e yields in cane -producing ar eas
of Maui. Over a short period, such as required for the production of two
crops, the sugar beets, un der favorable conditions, app ear to be equal to
sugar can e in yields of sugar. The irr igated, dry areas pro duce th e highest
yields of beets . The moist areas , such as Paia, are unsuitable for be ets unl ess
th e disease and fertility disabil ities ar e corrected.
In areas favorable for beets, it appears th at beets could well serve as an
interrow crop in sugar cane dur ing th e firs t 6-month growing per iod, while
the stand of can e is open and using only a sma ll por tion of the growing
medium. For th is 6-mon th pe riod, there is a po tential yield of 2 to 3 tons of
sugar. Likewise, beets could serve as an intercycle crop with cane. Also,
beets can be used as a catch crop on otherwise idle lands when occasional
periods of ample rainfall make excess irrigation wa ters , which otherwise
would go unused, ava ilable for periods up to 5 to 6 months. Sugar producers
could well exploit th ese potentials and thus in crease their income.
Un der continuo us culture, sugar cane in H awaii will always have a
decid ed advantage in that it is a perennial crop which ra toons freely without
much field prep arati on for each crop . Sugar beets, however , require full
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seedbed tillage for each crop, which increases risk of soil erosion, adds to
costs, and delays production. Suga r beets, also, are susceptible to seedling
diseases and require continuous weed control. The ultimate usc of sugar
beets as a supplemental or altern ate crop to current Hawaii field crops will
obviously depend on the economic situations involved .
Th e yield performance shows clearly that under favorable conditions,
sugar beet production could be profitable as a supplementary crop in Hawaii.
SUMMARY
Results are presented for suga r beets grown at four sites on th e Hawaiian
Commercial and Sugar Co. plantation on Maui, th e heartland of sugar can e
production in Hawaii.
Two beet crops were grown consecutively on th e same land. The first
crop required about 4.8 months, and th e second crop, 6.4 mon ths . Both
crops were irrigated. Low rainfall areas with highest day temperatures and
lowest night tempera tures, as represented by Kihei, produced highest yields.
Modera te ra infall and less difference between day and night temperatures,
as represented by the Paia site, resulted in lower beet yields .
Seedling diseases severely reduced plant stands in th e second crop, and
resulted in complete loss of stand at the moist Paia site.
The quality of the beets based on th e sugar content was below com-
mercial standards. The qu ality ranged from 12 to 15 percent sugar and lies
at th e lower end of the usual range of 12 to 22 percent sugar in beets. The
low quality is attributed to unfavorable rip ening conditions with too high
temp eratures (daily range 900 to 600 F.) and probably to excess soil
moisture. Beet varieties US 401 and US 75 averaged 0.433 and 0.420 TSAM
(tons of sugar per acre-month ), respectively. US 56/2 produced 0.403 and
US 201 yielded 0.374 TSAM for two crops at three sites, with Pain excluded.
Yields of clean beets for two crops were 49.9 tons per acre at Kihei, 39.5 at
Spreckclsville, and 31.5 at Pul ehu. The Paia site yielded 6.7 tons of beets
per acre for the first crop only. Loss of plant stand resulting from seed ling
diseases seriously lowered beet yields at three sites .
Th e estimated total sugar yields for two crops in 1 year were 0.481 TSAM
for Kihei, and 0.372 for both Spreckelsville and Pulehu. For Paia with only
one crop, the yield was 0.158 TSAM. These sugar yields when adjusted for
stand loss resulting from diseas e are as follows :
Kihci 0.513
Sprcckelsvill e 0.466
and Pul ehu 0.426 TSAM for a mean of 0.462.
Th e beet yields may likewise be compared to the sugar cane yields from
areas immediately adjac en t to the beet test sites.
Th e sugar cane yields for the 1949 to 1957 period were as follows:
Kihei 0.467
Spreckelsville 0.476
Pulehu 0.531
and Paia 0.484 TSAM for a mean of 0.490.
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Th e yield data show th at beet and cane yields are about the same for
Kihei; for the other sites the can e outyields th e beets by 22 percent at
SpreckelsvilIe, by 30 percent at Pulehu , and by 84 percent at Paia.
If, in th ese comparisons, sta nd losses of beets resulting from disease are
eliminated, then Kihei and SpreckelsvilIe beet and cane yiclds are nearly
equ al. At Pulehu th e cane is superior by 20 percent and at Paia, by about
64 percent.
From th ese field experiments on sugar beet production it may be tenta-
tively concluded that beet production in Hawaii is practicabl e only if
seedling diseases are controlled, weeds are economically controlled , the
average size of th e beets is brought up to about 2 pounds, and th e sugar
content is increased from the current 12 to 15 percent to at least 18 percent
sugar. Under present conditions, it is evident that beets cannot compete with
sugar cane. However, beets appear to have a high potential as an interrow
crop with cane durin g the first 6 months of cane plant and ratoon crops,
and also as a catch crop on idle land wh en th ere is a temporary surplus of
irri gat ion water. Pres ent indications are that sugar beets are unsuited to
areas with annual rainfall in excess of 30 inches because of seedling diseases
and low soil fer tility.
Development or breeding of superior varieties of beets could obviously
negate these conclusions.
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26 H AW AII AGRICULTUHAL KXPEIUMENT STATION
T ABLE 6. Yield of fresh, tr immed sugar beet tops, first crop , tons per acre, H. C. & S.
Co. pla ntation, Muui , 1959-60
SITE
VARIETY Kihei Sprcckclsville Pulehu Paia VAlUETY AVERAGE RA TIO
US 56/2 11.9 9.5 7.7 5.2 8.6 80
US 75 12.9 10.1 7.1 4.5 8.7 80
US 201 13.7 13.0 7.8 5.9 10.1 94
US 401 14.4 13.4 8.9 6.4 10.8 100
Site average 13.2 11.5 7.9 5 .5
Site ratio 100 87 60 42
T A BL E 7. Average weight of clean and trimmed sugar beets, in pounds, II. C. & S. Co.
planta tion, Maui , 1959-60
SITE
VARIETY Kihei Spr eekclsville Pulehu Paia vAHIETY A VE llAG E RATIO
First Crop
US 56/2 2.10 1.96 1.43 0.67 1.54 88
US 75 2.42 2.08 1.36 0.64 1.63 93
US 201 2.09 1.70 1.32 0.54 1.41 80
US 401 2.34 2.24 1.57 0.89 1.76 100
Site average 2.24 2.00 1.42 0.68 1.59
Site ratio 100 89 63 30
Second Crop
US 56/ 2 2.74 2.49 2.01 No crop 2.41 87
US 75 2.92 2.84 2.Il 2.62 95
US 201 2 .12 2.90 2.04 2.35 85
US 401 2.86 3.33 2.10 2.76 100
Site avera ge 2.66 2.89 2.07 2..54
Site ratio 92 100 72
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F IGUnE 5. Seasonal d istrihut ion of solar ene rgy at selected sites at H. C. & S. Co. planta-
tion , Maui. Mean monthly gram calories per square centimeter calculated to a daily
value, 1954- 1959. Daily solar energ y di stribution closely follows the shift in dayl ength
hours. The site eurves arc similar and show no differenti ation related to differences in
sugar beet yield .
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FIGURE 6. Seasona l distribution of dail y ma ximum and minimum temperatures at selected
sites at II . C. & S. Co. plantati on, Maui. Monthly means of daily temperatures, 6-year
average, 1954-HJ59. Some relationship appea rs to exist betw een temperature extremes
and beet yield . Kihei with high est maxima and lowest minim a pro duced highest beet
and sugar yields. Paia with th e least temperature variation had the poorest beet yields .
The temperature extreme s are fairl y stable and app ear to bear littl e relationship to length
of day.
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F IG UHE 7. Rela tionship of leaf weight to unit weight of clean suga r beets, first crop,
I-I. C. & S. Co. plantation, Maui, 1959. Beets were spa ced a t 12 inches In rows 22 inches
apa rt. Th e pos itive relationship of leaf weight to beet weigh t is curvilinear. Increasing
leaf weight beyond about 1.5 pounds leaf PCl beet would appear to produce littl e in-
crease in beet weigh t and yield. Closer spacin g of th e suga r beet s mi ght result in higher
acre yields.
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FIGURE 8. Relationship of tota l sugars to sucrose concentration of sugar beet juices shows
th e high beet-yielding sites of Kihei and Spreckelsville to have the poorest juices. The
relationship between th e pol percent and th e purity percent is quite evident. The sugar
content of th e experime ntal beets is at th e low end of the usual range of 12 to 22 percent
sugar content.
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FlGUIm 90 The relationship of sugar yields per acre per mon th to yields of beets is
shown for four test sites and two crops, H . Co & S. Co. plan tation, Maui, 1959- 60. The
relationship between beet yield and sugar turnout is definitely curvilinear in these tests.
The flat shape of th e curve at the higher yield levels suggests top sugar yields from
sugar beets lie at abo ut DoSS ton per acre per month, under conditions similar to those
of these expe riments.
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